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Review of Dr. Heinrich Karny's "Der Insektenkorper und
seine Terminologie."
BY E. H. BRYAN, JR.

(Presented at the meeting of October. 5, 1922.)

Dr. Heinrich Karny states, in his introduction, that his object

in writing "Der Insektenkorper und seine Terminologie" was to
provide a simple handbook and glossary of insect morphology
for persons using his tables for the determination of indigenous
insects. He has done more than that.
To the student familiar with German he has given a compact,

simple, little introduction to the morphology and classification

of insects, such as one would find in the chapter on insects in
a good text-book of Zoology.

To this he has added a compre

hensive glossary of 475 entomological terms, both Latin and
German, with their explanations in German.
The value to the average American student of science, how
ever, is of a different nature.

Rarely do you find a young

entomologist or zoologist who is also a good student of lan
guages.

And rarer still is the text-book or dictionary of a for

eign language which gives the student much material help on
scientific terms.

That is one of.the reasons for the misunder

standings between the English-speaking and foreign systema-

tists.

They either dislike or are unable correctly to translate

each other's descriptions and remarks.
Dr. Karny's greater contribution, as I see it, lies in his hav
ing provided an elementary text-book of scientific German for
the student studying entomology.
Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, V, No. 2, September, 1923.
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New Records, Identifications, and Synonymy of Diptera
Found in Hawaii.
BY E. H. BRYAN, JR.

(Presented at the meeting of December 7, 1922.)

During the course of my work on Hawaiian flies, names have
come to light which have been apparently omitted from local
literature. Some of these determinations were made by Mr.

F. W. Terry, of specimens in his collection. Some were identi
fied for Dr. Illingworth by the late Mr. Frederick Knab, and
others, recently, by Dr. Aldrich. A few of the synonyms were
suggested by Major W. S. Patton, of Edinburgh.
New Records.
Calliphora latifrons Hough.

[Muscidae.]

Identified by Aldrich; specimens collected by Illingworth, near
Waimea, Hawaii, June, 1922.
Conicera atra (Meigen).

[Phoridae.]

Identified by Knab; specimens bred by Illingworth, "ex rotten
potatoes," Oahu, March, 1916.
Hydrotaea houghi Malloch.

[Anthomyidae.]

Identified by Malloch; specimens collected by Illingworth, near
Waimea, Hawaii, June 19, 1922; a single specimen (Swezey),
Kilauea, Hawaii, February 24, 1919.
Milichia sp.

[Agromyzidae.]

Det. by Knab; specimens bred "ex barley seed," by Illing
worth, March, 1915.
Rhodesiella degantula (Becker).

[Chloropidae.]

Specimens collected by Illingworth, near Waimea, Hawaii,
June 18, 1922. Identified by Aldrich, who says: "(Meroscims
of Becker, Monog. Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung., IX, 1911, p. 89.)
Known from Formosa, Java. Bezzi, in Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc,
XXVII, 1919, 174, has explained that Meroscims is a syn. of
Rhodesiella Adams."
Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, V, No. 2, September, 1923.
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Rhodesiella tarsalis Adams.

[Chloropidae.]

Specimens collected by Illingworth, near Waimea, Hawaii,
June 18, 1922.
scutellata de

Identified by Aldrich, who notes: "(Meroscinis
Meijere.)

A widespread

Oriental

and

African

species."
Sapromyza sp.

Det.

by

[Sapromyzidae.]

Aldrich;

specimen

collected

by

Illingworth,

near

Waimea, Hawaii, June 14, 1922.
Recent Identifications and Synonymy.
Aedes aegypti (Linn.)

[Culicidae.]

Our common day mosquito. (= Aedes calopus
Stegomyia fasciata (Fabr.) etc.).
Aphiochaeta scalaris (Loew).

Identification

by

Knab

[Phoridae.]

of

specimens

"ex dead roach," April 7, 1913.
Dr.

Aldrich.

The

(Meigen),

common,

bred

by

Illingworth

Recently identified again by

large, brownish

Phorid,

locally

known as "Phora sp./' the one I bred in 1920 from dead land
shells (Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, p. 489).
Atherigona excisa (Wied.).

[Anthomyidae-.]

(= Acritochaeta pulvinata Grimshaw.)
Drosophila repleta Wollaston.

Synonymy by Malloch.

[Drosophilidae.]

Specimens bred "ex rotten potato," March, 1916, by Illing
worth, were so determined by Knab, who noted: "= carinata

Grim." The descriptions do not agree. Also recorded by Sturtevant from Hawaii (Carnegie Pub., 301, 1921, p. 101).
Gitona perspicax (Knab).

[Drosophilidae.]

Sturtevant (Carnegie Pub., 301, 1921, pp. 54, 55) says that
he

does not

consider

Gitonides Knab

distinct

from

Gitona

Meigen.
Hylemyia cilicrura Rondani.

[Anthomyidae.]

(=Phorbia fusciceps Zett.), which was determined from
Hawaii by Knab, bred ex beets, by Illingworth, 1916. Synonymy
by Aldrich; specimens collected by Illingworth, near Waimea,
Hawaii, June 18, 1922.
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Leptocera ferruginata Stenhammar.

[Borboridae.]

(=>Borborus sp. in local collections.)

Identified by Knab;
1914. Very

specimens collected by Illingworth, Oahu, June,
common about refuse and manure.
Milichiella lacteipennis (Loew).

[Agromyzidae.]

( — Ophthalfmomyia lacteipennis■ Loew.) Synonymy by Knab.
The very abundant little shiny black dung-fly, with the very
shiny hyaline wings.
Puliciphora sp.

[Phoridae.]

The Phorid with the wingless females. Det. by Knab; speci
mens bred by Illingworth, "ex dead roach/' January, 1916.
Synthesiomyia nudiseta van der Wulp.

[Muscidae.]

(=S. brasiliana B. & B.; "the red-tailed Sarcophagid," etc.)
Synonymy suggested by Major Patton; bred extensively ex dead
rat by Illingworth. The maggots pupate together in the fur.
forming a honeycomb-like mass.

In one respect, the three volumes reviewed here are similar to one another: they are all sceptical of the idea of mass migrations, and
ambiguous about the concept of ethnic identity and the possibility of inferring it from archaeological evidence. This reflects current
intellectual fashion, and there are, of course, good scholarly reasons for the doubts and uncertainties expressed in these volumes. Der
InsektenkoÌˆrper und seine Terminologie. Author: Karny, Heinrich. Note: Wien, A. Pichlers witwe & Sohn, 1921. Link: page images at
HathiTrust; US access only. No stable link: This is an uncurated book entry from our extended bookshelves, readable online now but
without a stable link here.

